
Herold Weisberg 
Byattatown„ Md. 20734 
7/2/67 

Dear Mrs. Willis, 

I am delighted that your husband phonbd me today and that tha 
contact I mode for him at LIFE may be of value to him and everyone else. 

As I once trried to assure you, this is u intent, 1 very much regret 

I could not accept his kind offer to join him at LIFE and get a closer 

look at his valuable elides. 

Be told me emnething vary important, confirming What you have read 

in my book, that you saw the President's head snap backeerd. You now, 

perhaps, understand why you were not oalled as a witness. This kind of 

testimony was very unwelcome. 

I would like to ask that you end he talk this over and than that 

you write out, in as much detail as you can be aertein you rememb)r after 

this long interval, exactly what you recall. Try and not consider any 

conversations you have had sine. then. Try end picture only ghat you are 

confident you sew, what you are clear in recalling. If there are some 

things about Welch you are lees certain, note them separately and indi-

cate your recollection is not as clear. 

If there ere any others to whom you opoks at th- time who told you 

that they also had seen this, or any other who told you of any strong 

recollections of observations, please age them to make the same kind of . 

statement in writing. 

I would very much spereciate copies of such statements to have as 

a matter of record. If =seine copies presents a copy there, have them 

Xeroxed and I will pay for it or mend than to me, registered, and I will 
eke copies and return them. 

Before I forget, ben thaFBI interviewed you, did they oak you 

anything ebout this end did you tell them? 

I ma sending you separately the already autographed copies of my 

first tee boekn, as your husband requested. There is no charge. I em also 

sanding you en announcement of the one I discussed with him. In this you 

will rind that I reprint the FBI report of hat you and he said. Perhaps 

as much as your (meanIne his and your daughter's) testimony, these state... 

monts and his leteor to me arm now history. 

I think we can help each other and our country if we try and if 

we cooperate. You have already seen evidences of my good faith. 

Sinderely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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